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Abstract 

The North Anatolian Fault Zone is a dextral system operating between the Eurasian and Anatolian plates in northern 
Turkey. Across the Marmara Sea south of İstanbul, it deforms at ~18 mm/year slip rate, where the statistics of histori-
cal earthquakes suggest that a few M7+ earthquakes are generated every ~250 years. Currently, M7+ earthquakes 
are overdue as this section of the fault has not been reactivated since the 1766 and 1754 earthquakes. In this frame, 
identifying the stress change by the 2019 M5.8 İstanbul–Silivri earthquake is essential to characterize its influence on 
the critically stressed Marmara Sea segments of the North Anatolian Fault Zone. To do this, we mapped not only the 
main segments but also the secondary faults in the vicinity of the 2019 M5.8 İstanbul–Silivri earthquake to locate the 
fault patch it reactivated, as well as to accurately model the fault segments, where it significantly changed the stress. 
The joint analysis of relocated hypocenters and the Coulomb stress modeling shows that the mainshock failed a SW–
NE striking splay fault, generating a stress increase of up to three bars on the fault that has the potential to generate 
M7+ earthquake.
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Introduction
The North Anatolian Fault Zone (NAFZ) is a dextral fault 
(Ketin 1948) acting as a plate boundary between the Eur-
asian and Anatolian plates (Şengör 1979). It extends for 
~1500  km from the Karlıova triple junction in the east 
towards the northern Aegean Sea in the west, forming 
a remarkably narrow north-convex zone across Anato-
lia. Near the east of the Marmara Sea, the NAFZ splits 
into three main strands, namely, the northern, middle, 
and southern branches (Barka 1992; Yaltırak 2002). In 
this region, the NAFZ can be described to have formed 
a multi-segmented horsetail structure (Yaltırak 2002). 
Although all three branches have been active during the 
Plio-Quaternary, most of the historical and recent slip 
occurs along the northern branch (Le Pichon et al. 2001). 
The northern branch enters the Izmit Bay, extends across 
the entire Marmara Sea, and  reaches the Aegean Sea 
through the Ganos Fault through the Gelibolu Peninsula 
(Fig. 1a, b).

The tens of km-long section of the northern branch 
of the NAFZ in the west has been silent for not a few 
decades (Egeran and Lahn 1944, 1948; Ketin 1948). In 
August 1912 and 1999, two M7+ earthquakes have reac-
tivated the westernmost and easternmost sections of 
the Marmara Sea on the northern branch of the NAFZ 
(Barka et al. 2002; Altınok et al. 2003; Aksoy et al. 2010), 
and the remaining unruptured section of the northern 
branch in the Marmara Sea has been thoroughly investi-
gated for the seismic hazard assessment (Hubert-Ferrari 
et  al. 2000; Parsons et  al. 2000; Parsons 2004; Armijo 
et al. 2005; Pondard et al. 2007; Bulut et al. 2019). Parsons 
(2004) conducted a study based on the attenuation laws 

and historical intesity data to allocate the reported major 
historical earthquakes (Fig.  2a). Furthermore, several 
fault scarps (1.5–50-m-high) in the south of the Central 
and Tekirdağ basins and ~6-m-long dextral-slip in the 
Western High have been reported (Armijo et  al. 2005). 
The authors reported that eastern tip of  the 1912 rup-
ture terminated in the south of the Central Basin based 
on these recent observations and the high sedimenta-
tion rate in the Marmara Sea (Figs. 1b and 2b). Yaltırak 
(2015) presented the distribution of major historical 
earthquakes based on the reported felt area, and Bulut 
et al. (2019) reported three segments that could generate 
M7+ earthquakes by relying on the slip-deficit and his-
torical observations (Fig. 2c). The location of the histori-
cal earthquakes is still a matter of debate. Nevertheless, 
the majority of the researchers are in agreement with the 
location of the May 1766 earthquake (1766a in Fig. 2).

26 September 2019 M5.8 İstanbul–Silivri earthquake 
and its M4.7 foreshock on 24 September 2019 occurred 
in close proximity to the  main fault, which previ-
ously failed in May 1766 and currently has the potential 
to generate M7+ earthquake within this highly inhabited 
region (Bulut et  al. 2019). The M5.8 mainshock, which 
generated non-negligible structural damage in western 
İstanbul, preceded a precursory M4.7 earthquake and 
its aftershocks. In addition, two more earthquakes (M4.7 
and M4.2) occurred in the same area in 2020.

We investigated a 32-km section of the Marmara seis-
mic gap in the vicinity of these earthquakes (Figs. 1a and 
2). As no faults had been yet  identified in the hypocen-
tral zone (e.g., Le Pichon et al. 2001; Armijo et al. 2002; 
Şengör et al. 2014) except for the study by Yaltırak (2002), 
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that mapped two internally parallel faults to the north of 
the main fault zone offshore Silivri (Additional file 1: Fig. 
S1), we investigated active faults in the vicinity of these 
earthquakes using seismic reflection profiles. Based on 
the previously published fault map of Le Pichon et  al. 
(2001), Irmak et  al. (2021), and Karabulut et  al. (2021) 
analyzed and interpreted the Silivri earthquakes. Karab-
ulut et  al. (2021) suggested that a WNW–ESE striking 
60°NE dipping causative fault is deeply buried below the 

thick sedimentary cover in the Marmara Basin. Irmak 
et  al. (2021) also noted that the Silivri earthquakes did 
not occur on the Main Marmara Fault and suggested that 
existing secondary structures were likely responsible for 
the mainshock. Finally, the authors concluded that the 
observed seismic activity could best be explained by the 
pre-existing N89°W oriented 33°NE dipping thrust fault 
within a sinistral stepover across a transpressional region 
on the NAFZ.

Fig. 1 a Seismotectonic activity and active fault map of the Marmara with main segments (this study). The letters from A to G indicate the 
previously identified seismogenic fault segment in the northern branch of the NAFZ along the Marmara Sea (adopted from Yaltırak (2015)). NAFNS 
North Anatolian Fault Northern Strand NAFMS North Anatolian Fault Middle Strand, NAFSS North Anatolian Fault Southern Strand, AF Adalar Fault. 
b Morphology around the northern branch of the NAFZ. IB Izmit Bay, EB Eastern (Çınarcık) Basin, ER Eastern Ridge, KB Kumburgaz Basin, CB Central 
Basin, WR Western Ridge, WB Western (Tekirdağ) Basin SB Saros Bay. c Distribution of the seismic profiles used in the compilation of the fault map. d 
Seismic profile coverage in the study area and the total length of the profiles is ~695-km-long
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In this study, we provide a new perspective that first 
identifies the seismically active faults in the vicinity of the 
2019 M5.8 event and its M4.7 foreshock, and in a second 
step, characterizes the stress change it generated on these 
newly identified faults and the faults that capable to gen-
erate M7+ earthquake. According to this study, the 2019 
Silivri earthquakes took place on a secondary fault sys-
tem located slightly off the main fault zone in the north. 
This secondary fault system was mapped for the first time 
in this study using the seismic reflection profiles. Stress 
interaction between the faults and their effects on each 
other, the distribution of the earthquakes around fault 
planes, and the relationship between the focal mecha-
nism solutions and fault planes are provided in the 
interactive form as an additional file. This will allow the 
readers to visually distinguish the differences between 
earthquake occurrence mechanisms suggested in recent 
studies (Irmak et al. 2021; Karabulut et al. 2021) and the 
result of this study.

Materials and database
Our primary objective is to characterize the spatiotem-
poral behavior of the foreshock and aftershock activi-
ties of the M5.8 mainshock and understand the physical 

process behind these earthquake activities. This requires 
the identification of the geometries and kinematics of the 
seismically active faults and the accurate determination 
of the earthquake hypocenters. To identify the geome-
tries of the seismically active faults, we combined seismic 
reflection profiles and multibeam seafloor bathymetry 
mosaics. To accurately locate earthquake hypocent-
ers, we combined all available seismograph data in the 
region operated by Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake 
Research Institute and also Disaster and Emergency 
Management Presidency of Turkey (Fig. 1a).

The seismic reflection profiles were partially compiled 
from the previously published studies (Aksu et al. 2000; 
Siyako et  al. 2000; Yaltırak and Alpar 2002; Ateş et  al. 
2003; Parke et al. 2003; Carton et al. 2007; Demirbaǧ et al. 
2007; Kurt and Yücesoy 2009; Sorlien et al. 2012; Vardar 
et al. 2014; Okay and Aydemir 2016; Steckler et al. 2018), 
but also include unpublished data that reside in various 
government institutions (Fig.  1c). These seismic profiles 
consist of > 20,000 line-km of single- and multi-channel 
data, with penetration ranging between 0.25 and 10 s in 

1766b
1766a 1894

1894

Fig. 2 Rupture zones of the historical earthquakes and the seismic gap based on revised historical earthquakes. a Parsons (2004), b Armijo et al. 
(2005) and Pondard et al. (2007), c Yaltırak (2015) and Bulut et al. (2019)
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two-way travel time (TWT). The seafloor bathymetry 
was obtained from multibeam data collected by Ifremer 
(Rangin et  al. 2001) and ONHO (Turkish Navy Office 
of Navigation, Hydrography, and Oceanography). These 
data were integrated with single-beam sonar data across 
the shallow water areas to create the best possible spatial 
coverage of the seafloor for delineating the surface traces 
of seismically active faults in the Marmara Sea. These 
seismic reflection profiles and bathymetric data were 
imported into Petrel™ software. The dense grid of seismic 
reflection profiles with ~2.5-km line spacing allowed the 
compilation of a very detailed fault map (Fig. 1a, c, and 
Additional file 1: Fig. S2).

We visually interpreted the seismic reflection profiles 
to identify the fault traces. We started the interpreta-
tion from the shallow reflection profiles (penetrates up 
to 0.25 s in TWT) to determine which fault traces delin-
eate the seafloor. Then we mapped these fault traces by 
following the correspondent deformation structures on 
the seismic reflection profiles and bathymetric images 
(Fig.  3a). The bathymetric images were generated with 
various illumination source settings and colors to cap-
ture lineaments and deformation-related features. Finally, 
we extended the mapped fault traces in depth using the 
seismic profiles that reach up to 8–10 s (Additional file 1: 
Figs. S3 and S4) in TWT by considering the consistency 
of the fault structures on the seismic profiles. We also 
included fault traces that do not delineate the seafloor 
in our fault map by mapping the similar fault structures 
around the fault traces in reflection profiles. To obtain 
an average 1 km spatial resolution of the 3D fault map in 
the lateral direction, we generated 1  km equally spaced 
N–S trending 360+ traverse profiles containing the topo-
graphic information for the Marmara region (Fig. 3a). We 
digitized the fault surfaces on these profiles by consider-
ing the morphologic features and apparent dip angle of 
the fault trace that was interpreted from at least two seis-
mic reflection profiles in the east and west of the traverse 
profile.

Since there is no open-source 3D velocity model pub-
lished for the whole Marmara Sea, the depth migration 
of the mapped 3D fault surfaces was carried out using 
the crustal models across the Marmara Sea (Gürbüz 
et al. 2000; Karabulut et al. 2002; Bulut et al. 2009; Tary 
et  al. 2011; Bayrakçı et  al. 2013; Batsi et  al. 2018) up to 
20-km-depth which is in agreement with the depth of 
the background seismicity of the Marmara Sea (Wol-
lin et  al. 2018; Bulut et  al. 2019). We derived the root-
mean-square  (rms) velocities from these crustal models 
and converted them into interval velocities using the Dix 
conversion (Dix 1955). After, we generated an interval 
velocity—TWT function using a second-order polyno-
mial fit and used this function to calculate the depth of 

each node on the fault surfaces (Fig. 3b). Here we present 
a section of this map and 3D fault model in the vicinity 
of the mainshock (40.775°–40.925° N and 28°–28.4° E), 
showing the detailed structural architecture of the Silivri 
earthquake area (Fig. 4). Using the slightly different crus-
tal models did not significantly change the geometry or 
location of the faults in the seismic profiles. However, we 
used Bulut et al. (2009) crustal model for depth migration 
of the fault surfaces in this specified region as well as for 
hypocenter locations to make them comparable.

The seismological data set consists of hypocenters of 
214 M1.3+ relocated earthquakes and fault plane solu-
tions of 14 M3+ earthquakes (Additional file 1: Table S1). 
Fault plane solutions were obtained using P-wave first 
motion polarities based our hypocenter locations. Using 
FOCMEC algorithm developed by Snoke (2003), the first 
motion polarities were projected onto a focal sphere to 
discriminate between compressional and tensional quad-
rants. The boundaries between these quadrants verify the 
geometry of an activated fault and the direction of slip it 
accommodates. We used the double-difference method 
(Waldhauser and Ellsworth 2000) to relocate the earth-
quakes accurately, which uses relative arrival times to 
minimize unknown path effects on location accuracy. 
For travel time modeling, we used the 1D crustal veloc-
ity model by Bulut et  al. (2009). Relative arrival times 
were determined using the waveform cross-correlation 
technique rather than to refine relative arrival times. We 
used only cross-correlation derived differential travel 
times, and the data is weighted using cross-correlation 
coefficients. We investigated relative locations of a total 
of 217 earthquakes forming 13,992 earthquake pairs and 
consequently analyzed 110,998 differential travel times, 
and the average link per earthquake pair is 15. Further-
more, we used both P- and S-waves to constrain hypo-
central depths better. There are three seismic stations 
less than 25 km from the focal area (Fig. 1a). Under these 
monitoring conditions, we could accurately constrain 
the epicenters and the hypocentral depths. The sam-
pling rate of forty seismic stations is 100  Hz. Excluding 
three of them, they are equipped with broadband seis-
mographs. This setup allows recording the frequency 
contents up to 50  Hz. Under these circumstances, har-
monics below 35 Hz are recorded sufficiently. According 
to the lambda-over-four rule (Geller and Mueller 1980), 
this allows hypocentral precision up to 43 m. Combining 
these improvements, we obtained 76  m average spatial 
accuracy for 214 relative hypocenter locations (Addi-
tional file  1: Fig. S5). The size of the earthquake cluster 
we analyzed is 15 by 8 km and the average error of our 
initial absolute hypocenters are 1.4 and 1.7  km in the 
horizontal and vertical axis, respectively. In addition, the 
double difference earthquake relocation algorithm has an 
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Fig. 3 a Flow chart of the 3D fault map and TWT-depth function generation procedures used in this study. b Relation between velocities vs. depth 
and two-way travel time vs. depth used in this study (crustal model from Bulut et al. (2009))
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additional constraint to keep the centroid of the earth-
quake cluster, which substantially improves the accuracy 
of initial absolute locations, in addition to the accuracy 
of relative locations (Waldhauser and Ellsworth 2000). In 
this context, our double difference derived earthquake 
locations are capable of identifying structures on sub-kil-
ometer scale, which is sufficient to confirm that the 2019 
Silivri earthquakes mostly failed off-fault structures at a 
distance of 1–7 km from the main fault.

To investigate any possible interaction between the 
2019 Silivri earthquakes and the northern branch of the 
NAFZ, the spatiotemporal behavior and focal mecha-
nism solutions of the earthquakes are presented as inter-
active figures (Additional file 1: Figs. S6, S7, and S8). In 
these figures, we also present the fault plane solutions 
and earthquake hypocenter locations from two recent 
studies (Durand et al. 2020; Karabulut et al. 2021) gener-
ated using different crustal velocity models to display the 
coherence with our 3D fault model.

Structural setting
The study area is located on the WSW–ENE trending 
middle section of the dextral NAFZ in the Marmara Sea 
(Figs.  1d and 4a). According to Tchalenko (1970), this 
trend of dextral fault zone must be characterized by E–W 

striking R shears, NE–SW striking P shears, NNE–SSW 
striking compressional, and NW–SE striking tensional 
structures (Fig. 4b). In the study area, based on our obser-
vations from seismic reflection sections and bathymetry 
mosaics, the northern branch of the NAFZ consists of 
two main faults that are subparallel to each other (NAFZ-
D and NAFZ-C in Fig. 4a; segment C deviates ~4° in the 
clockwise direction from D), where several small fault 
segments developed with a strike deviated ~14° in the 
counterclockwise from the trend of the NAFZ-D. One 
of the two main faults is named Main Marmara Fault by 
Le Pichon et al. (2001) or the Kumburgaz segment (indi-
cated as segment D in Fig. 1a, NAFZ-D; (Yaltırak 2015)). 
The second main fault (or NAFZ-C), located ~4  km to 
the south of the NAFZ-D, represents the southern bor-
der of the Kumburgaz Basin (Fig. 4b, red-colored lines). 
The ~80°N dipping Silivri Ridge Southern Border Fault 
represents R shear, while the 80°SE-dipping Silivri Ridge 
Fault represents P shear (Fig. 4a, b, yellow-colored lines). 
The NW–SE striking normal faults are well correlated 
with tensional structures (Fig.  4a, b, orange-colored 
lines). In addition, the NE–SW striking 75°SE dipping 
Silivri Fault is a dextral oblique thrust fault, and it is 

Fig. 4 a Morphotectonic structure and fault system of the study area. NAFZ-C and NAFZ-D are C and D segments of the northern branch of the 
NAFZ, SF Silivri Fault, SRF Silivri Ridge Fault, SRSBF Silivri Ridge Southern Border Fault. b Dextral strike-slip system deformation model and directions 
of the active structures (Tchalenko 1970; Sylvester 1988). The colors in the model indicate the faults with the same characteristics as the fault on 
the map. c and d Interpreted and uninterpreted multichannel seismic reflection profile showing the main fault segments and secondary faults 
associated with the Silivri earthquakes (also see Additional file 1: Figure S3; profile adopted from Steckler et al. (2018)). The seismic reflection profile 
shown in this figure is displayed for up to 1.6 s (TWT), because when the entire profile is viewed for up to 5 s, the resolution of the profile reduces
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well correlated with the expected compressional trend 
(Fig. 4a, b, green-colored lines). This fault network, which 
is well resolved by the seismic profiles, represents a typi-
cal kinematic architecture in strike-slip systems (Tcha-
lenko 1970).

The intra-basinal and shallow normal faults have sub-
stantially deviated from the long axis of the Kumburgaz 
Basin (Fig. 4a), which clearly shows that the Kumburgaz 
Basin is bounded in the north and south by two dex-
tral-lateral faults (Fig. 4a, c). This horsetail fault system, 
consisting of P and R shears and the associated compres-
sional and tensional structures, can generate a diffused 
view of the seismicity rather than a narrow alignment 
on a single fault if they activate simultaneously or 
successively.

Seismic activity
The relocated Silivri earthquake distribution displays a 
diffuse view in the north of the NAFZ. This diffuse view 
in the seismicity is well correlated with the mapped 
faults, and the spatial allocation of the M4+ earthquakes 
coincides with the secondary fault surfaces in the north 
of NAFZ (Fig. 5 and Additional file 1: Fig. S6). Therefore, 
the spatiotemporal distribution of the relocated earth-
quake hypocenters indicates that three individual faults 
have been activated during the 2019 Silivri earthquakes. 
The M4.7 foreshock activated the dextral Silivri Ridge 
Fault on September 24, 2019, and was followed 51  h 
later by the M5.8 mainshock activating the Silivri Fault 
to the north (Fig. 5a, Additional file 1: Fig. S6; Table S1). 
On the same day, the Silivri Ridge Southern Border Fault 
in the south and the Silivri Fault in the north have been 
activated, generating two M4.1 earthquakes (Fig.  5a 
and Additional file  1: Fig. S6). After that, the seismicity 
progressively migrated towards the main fault segment 
beneath the Silivri Ridge. The aftershock activity decayed 
after an M4.7 earthquake developed in the west of Sili-
vri Ridge Southern Border Fault on January 11, 2020, and 
the area became completely silent after the M4.2 and the 
M3.6 earthquakes on September 24, 2020 (Fig. 5a, Addi-
tional file  1: Fig. S6; Table  S1). These two 2020 earth-
quakes, of which fault plane solutions are dominantly 
dextral strike-slip, have occurred between NAFZ-D and 
Silivri Ridge Southern Border Fault (Additional file 1: Fig. 
S6).

The planes on the source mechanism solutions around 
the Silivri Fault revolve in the same direction as the sur-
face trace of the Silivri Fault (Fig. 5a). Since the faults are 
modeled as a non-planar surface in this study, a slight 
deviation (up to 15-degree) in the surface trace of the 
fault and focal mechanism solution is expected (Addi-
tional file  1: Fig. S6). The Silivri Ridge Fault (SRF) and 
Silivri Ridge Southern Border Fault (SRSBF) seems in 

agreement with focal mechanism solutions in their vicin-
ity as well (Fig.  5a and Additional file  1: Fig. S6). The 
kinematic analysis of the fault planes mapped from seis-
mic reflection profiles and the kinematic analysis of the 
planes obtained from the source mechanism solutions of 
M4 + earthquakes are compatible with each other in the 
main stress direction, as shown in Fig. 5b.

In summary, the 2019 Silivri earthquakes appear to 
have been distributed along the Silivri Ridge Fault, Sili-
vri Fault, and Silivri Ridge Southern Border Fault that we 
have identified to the north of the NAFZ-D (Fig.  5 and 
Additional file  1: Fig. S6). Based on our observations, 
they do not simply represent a WNW–ESE-striking sin-
gle fault (Karabulut et  al. 2021) or a sinistral stepover 
transpressional zone (Irmak et  al. 2021). Instead, the 
2019 Silivri earthquakes suggest physical interaction 
between these three faults (Additional file 1: Figs. S6, S7, 
and S8). We further investigated these interactions using 
the Coulomb stress modeling based on identified fault 
geometries and fault plane solutions.

Coulomb stress change
We simulated Coulomb stress change associated with 
the 2019 Silivri earthquakes to investigate the effect 
of the seismic activity on the main fault (NAFZ-C and 
NAFZ-D) as well as the interaction between the fault 
network and the regional seismic activity using Relax 
v1.0.7 (Barbot and Fialko 2010a, b). The stress modeling 
was performed in two steps. In the first step, we simu-
lated Coulomb stress change within the fault network in 
response to M4+ earthquakes in 2019 (Additional file 1: 
Table  S1). In the second step, we calculated the ratio 
between the stress change generated by M4+ earth-
quakes and the existing stress on the faults (Fig. 3).

For stress modeling, the fault planes were divided into 
1 × 1 km patches. The rake of each patch on the source 
fault was calculated using the principal axes of local 
deformation (Örgülü 2011) by implementing the Slicken 
v1.0 algorithm (Xu et  al. 2017) in Python programing 
language to perform Coulomb stress calculations. The 
mean slips of the earthquakes were calculated from the 
earthquakes’ magnitudes and dimensions of the ruptured 
faults (Hanks and Kanamori 1979) by assuming that the 
entire fault surface was ruptured. The slip distribution of 
each earthquake was modeled by modifying the calcu-
lated mean slips using k-square (Gallovič and Brokešová 
2004), bulls-eye (Mildon et  al. 2016), and uniform dis-
tributions. Our calculations show that the difference 
between the Coulomb results obtained from the apparent 
friction coefficient range of 0.3–0.5 is negligible (up to 
10% difference) (Beeler et al. 1996). Therefore, we provide 
the results for the friction coefficient of 0.4 in this paper; 
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the rest can be found in the additional file (Additional 
file 1: Figs. S9 and S10).

The existing stress on the faults before the 2019 Silivri 
earthquakes was estimated using the slip deficit (Bulut et al. 

2019) on the NAFZ-C and NAFZ-D. Here, we further detail 
this slip deficit model taking into account the slip partition-
ing between sub-parallel fault segments. Bulut et al. (2019) 
previously assumed a single main fault in the vicinity of 

Fig. 5 a Distribution of the 2019 Silivri earthquakes. The numbers with source mechanism solutions are from Additional file 1: Table S1. 
Green-colored lines show dextral oblique thrust faults, yellow- and red-colored lines show dextral strike-slip, and orange-colored lines stand for 
normal faults. b Correlation of kinematic analysis of the source mechanism solution (in dark blue color) and fault planes (in red color)
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the 2019 Silivri earthquakes, while we now spread this slip 
deficit to the NAFZ-C and NAFZ-D segments, which failed 
different times, in 1754 and 1766, respectively (Yaltırak 
2015). The pre-Coulomb stress on the non-planar fault 
system in the vicinity of the 2019 Silivri earthquakes was 
calculated using the slip deficit-derived inter-seismic slip 
potential of the main fault segments (Mildon et al. 2019). 
The pre-Coulomb stress on the fault surface was modified 
using coseismic Coulomb stress change by the 2019 Silivri 
earthquakes.

The accuracy of pre-Coulomb stress rate distribution is 
dependent on the time span from the last earthquake up 
to today, the slip-deficit rate along the fault surfaces, and 
the geometry of the source and receiver fault surfaces. The 
accuracies of the historical seismicity and slip-deficit rate 
have been discussed (Yaltırak 2015; Bulut et al. 2019). The 
accuracy of the implementation of the introduced histori-
cal information and slip deficit on the modeled fault sur-
faces for the stress calculations is %10 as a response to 15° 
changes in the orientation of the fault patch.

The M4.7 foreshock and its aftershock activity associ-
ated with the Silivri Ridge Fault caused ~0.9 bars of stress 
increase in the region, where the M5.8 mainshock nucle-
ated on the Silivri Fault 51 h later (Fig. 6b and Additional 
file 1: Fig. S9). The foreshock activity generated 1.5 bars of 
stress increase on the Silivri Ridge Southern Border Fault 
(Fig. 6b). It also generated ~0.1 bars stress increase on the 
NAFZ-D and below 0.1 bars stress increase on the NAFZ-
C (Fig. 6b and Additional file 1: Fig. S9). The results sug-
gest that the stress increase on the Silivri Fault triggered the 
M5.8 mainshock, and the mainshock generated 3+ bars of 
stress increase on all of the secondary faults in the vicinity 
of the earthquake hypocenter (Fig. 6b, c). The M4+ after-
shocks generated minor stress perturbation on the receiver 
faults remaining below 0.1 bars (Fig. 6d, e, and Additional 
file  1: Fig. S9). The overall activity generated 3.4 bars of 
Coulomb stress increase on the NAFZ-D (Fig. 6, Additional 
file 1: Figs. S8, and S9). This corresponds to 10% of the pre-
loaded stress increase on the NAFZ-D (Fig. 6f and Addi-
tional file 1: Fig. S10). The stress increase on Silivri Ridge 
Fault and Silivri Ridge Southern Border Fault is above 10% 
of the inter-seismic storage. This probably triggered the 
M4.7 earthquake on January 11, 2020 (Fig.  5, Additional 
file 1: Fig. S6; Table S1).

The pore pressure change is a function of the change 
in confining pressure (Barbot 2014). The change in the 

confining pressure in the area in response to the mainshock 
is given in Additional file  1: Fig. S11. There, the distribu-
tion of aftershock activity agrees with the increased confin-
ing pressure (1+ bars), indicating that the mainshock has 
increased the pore pressure along, where the aftershocks 
occurred. This agreement between the spatial allocation of 
the aftershocks and increased confining pressure in the 3D 
medium provides evidence that the mainshock took place 
on the SE-dipping Silivri Fault.

Discussion
Le Pichon et al. (2001) suggested the presence of a single, 
thoroughgoing, active dextral strike-slip system occupy-
ing the central axis of the Marmara Sea extending from 
the Izmit Bay in the east and Ganos Fault in the west 
(Additional file  1: Fig. S1a). Armijo et  al. (2002) sug-
gested a multi-segmented pull-apart model (Additional 
file 1: Fig. S1b). Both of these studies were conducted on 
the same seismic reflection data (Le Pichon et  al. 2001; 
Armijo et  al. 2002). On the other hand, Yaltırak (2002) 
suggested a multi-segmented horsetail fault structure for 
the Marmara Sea using different seismic reflection data 
(Additional file  1: Fig. S1c). The single thoroughgoing 
fault has been thoroughly discussed (e.g., Yaltırak 2002; 
Armijo et al. 2005). Various recent studies used this sin-
gle, thoroughgoing dextral strike-slip fault as the starting 
point of their investigation of the Silivri earthquakes (e.g., 
Irmak et  al. 2021; Karabulut et  al. 2021). Unfortunately, 
the previously published fault maps show no fault in 
where Silivri earthquakes occurred (Le Pichon et al. 2001; 
Armijo et al. 2002; Şengör et al. 2014), although several 
published seismic sections show a fault zone in the region 
of interest (Okay et al. 2000) a fault was proposed based 
on two different kinematic models by the recent stud-
ies (Irmak et  al. 2021; Karabulut et  al. 2021). Karabulut 
et al. (2021) interpreted the WNW–ESE trending align-
ment of the 2019 Silivri earthquakes to represent “rela-
tively-old-hidden structures which are not observed on the 
seismicity and seismic images” (see their Fig. 6). In prin-
ciple, W–E striking dextral system operates as a normal 
fault in case it deviates NW–SE orientation (Tchalenko 
1970; Fig. 4b). However, Karabulut et al. (2021) observed 
instead predominantly reverse components. In this con-
text, the 2019 Silivri earthquakes require a 3D investiga-
tion to understand the rupturing process they represent 
at depth. Irmak et al. (2021) argued that the 2019 Silivri 

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 6 Panel–I show the snapshots of the seismic activity up to the given date-time stamp on the individual map. a Seismic activity up to M4.7 
foreshock, b M5.8 mainshock c, and d M4.1 aftershocks. Panel–II shows the current stress and stress change on the fault surfaces in response to 
M4+ earthquakes given in Panel–I. a Pre-Coulomb stress, b M4.7 foreshock on September 24, c the M5.8 mainshock on September 26, d and e M4.1 
aftershocks on September 26, 2019, f ) the ratio between the total stress change in response to M4+ earthquakes and pre-Coulomb stress. The slip 
distribution of the source faults was selected k-square for this figure. SF Silivri Fault, SRF Silivri Ridge Fault, SRSBF Silivri Ridge Southern Border Fault, 
NAFZ-C and NAFZ-D the segments of the northern branch of NAFZ
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Fig. 6 (See legend on previous page.)
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earthquakes occurred in a sinistral stepover transpres-
sional zone that formed between two E–W oriented dex-
tral strike-slip faults. They suggested that the mainshock 
reactivated a WNW–ESE striking north-dipping second-
ary fault (see their Fig. 4). However, this model fully con-
tradicts existing fault maps (Le Pichon et al. 2001; Armijo 
et al. 2002; Şengör et al. 2014; Additional file 1: Fig. S1). 
Since the central basin is located in the west, and the 
pressure ridge is located in the east, a thrust fault dipping 
towards NW, as suggested by Irmak et al. (2021), is not 
plausible in terms of structural geology. Furthermore, our 
dense seismic profile grid clearly showed that the fault 
geometries and tectonic models proposed by Karabulut 
et al. (2021) and Irmak et al. (2021) could not be located 
in the region (Fig. 4a and Additional file 1: Fig. S6).

There is intense background seismicity across the 
Marmara region (Fig.  1a). This seismic activity strongly 
suggests that there are many seismically active faults in 
the region (e.g., 287 historical earthquakes have been 
reported for the last 15 centuries (Guidoboni et al. 1994, 
2005; Ambraseys 2009). Thirty-seven of these earth-
quakes, which were likely generated by superimposed 
major fault segments (Fig.  1a segments from A to G), 
were severely destructive in at least two large settlements 
(Yaltırak 2015; Bulut et al. 2019). Apart from the devas-
tating earthquakes in the Marmara region, there is not 
much information on the whereabouts of the less dam-
aged or non-destructive earthquakes. However, in the 
fault map, we have produced for the Marmara Sea, there 
are 66 faults with different characteristics. The length of 
these faults varies between 2 and 10  km, which can be 
seen as active traces in the bathymetry (Fig. 1a). In addi-
tion to these faults, there are also two NW–SE strik-
ing ~50-km-long normal faults (Fig. 1a). Except for the 37 
destructive historical earthquakes in the main segments, 
it is obvious that the rest of the reported historical events 
occurred on these 68 faults. The 1894 M6.9 Adalar, the 
1935 M6.4 Marmara Island, and the 1963 M6.3 Çınarcık 
earthquakes are known to generated by secondary faults 
in the Marmara Sea (Altınok and Alpar 2006; Bulut and 
Aktar 2007; Yaltırak and Şahin 2017). Similar to these 
earthquakes, the 2019 Silivri earthquakes occurred on 
secondary faults. Basically, secondary faults deform at 
much slower rates than their main fault system, result-
ing in very long recurrence periods of failure. This is 
well documented by the historical earthquake records 
indicating 250 moderate size earthquakes in the Mar-
mara region for the time period 500–2019 (Pınar and 
Lahn 1952; Ergin et al. 1967; Ambraseys and Finkel 1995; 
Ürekli 1999; Zachariadou 1999; Ambraseys and Jackson 
2000; Demirkent 2000; Karacakaya 2000; Ozansoy 2001; 
Sancaklı 2004; Karagöz 2005; Ambraseys 2009; Yaltırak 
2015). In this frame, the 2019 Silivri earthquakes provide 

evidence to verify the structural complexity of the NAFZ 
in the Marmara region.

The modeled Coulomb stress change in response to 
M4+ earthquakes displays a triggering relation between 
secondary faults during the 2019 Silivri earthquakes. 
The slip distribution geometry of the source fault affects 
the geometry of the redistributed stress on the receiver 
faults. Nevertheless, the redistributed stress coincides 
with regions, where the pre-Coulomb stress reaches the 
maximum on the surfaces of the secondary fault system. 
The rate of overall stress change on the main segments 
(NAFZ-C and NAFZ-D) is reaching its maximum, where 
the pre-Coulomb stress is relatively low along the fault 
surface. The microseismic activity is observable, where 
the overall stress change is reaching its maximum on the 
NAFZ-D (Figs. 5, 6f, Additional file 1: Figs. S10a–c, S11). 
In addition, the stress-increased fault patches display 
concordance with aftershock activity (Figs.  5, 6, Addi-
tional file  1: Figs. S9, S10). The westward migration of 
M7+ earthquakes along the NAFZ has terminated right 
in the eastern edge of the Marmara seismic gap during 
the 1999 Izmit earthquake. According to our calculations, 
the 2019 Silivri earthquakes have substantially increased 
the Coulomb stress on the main segment of the NAFZ in 
Marmara (up to 3.4 bars), which has not activated since 
May 1766 and, therefore, will probably prepone one of 
the future members of westward migrating M7+ earth-
quakes. Our pre-Coulomb stress calculation results show 
some (dis)similarities with seismic hazard assessment 
studies in the Marmara Sea (e.g., Parsons et al. 2000; Par-
sons 2004; Armijo et al. 2005; Pondard et al. 2007). The 
dissimilarities between the Coulomb stress model are 
mainly caused by the location of the last known earth-
quakes and fault maps, the basis of the study. Our mod-
eled coseismic stress change in response to the 17 August 
1999 earthquake shows similar stress rates presented by 
Parsons (2004), which shows high-stress perturbation on 
fault segments between Armutlu Peninsula and İstanbul 
(Fig.  1a, b). Although our modeling results differentiate 
for the Çınarcık and Tekirdağ basins from the calculated 
stress rates by Armijo et  al. (2005) and Pondard et  al. 
(2007), because the locations of several historical events 
and estimated rupture lengths are different (Fig.  2), the 
calculated pre-Coulomb stress rates on the fault surface 
have not been reactivated since May 1766 in agreement. 
The change in the estimated rupture length of the 1912 
earthquake caused a %15 difference in the stress rate, 
where the 2019 Silivri earthquakes occurred along the 
north of the NAFZ-D. This shows that the debated rup-
ture length of the 1912 earthquake has no significant 
effect on the study area.
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Conclusions
Previous fault maps constructed using limited seismic 
profiles immediately after the 1999 earthquakes do not 
provide the required resolution of the fault architecture 
to resolve the 2019 Silivri–İstanbul earthquakes. Before 
the 1999 earthquakes, the number of reliably located 
moderate-sized earthquakes was not sufficient. The 
locations and focal mechanism solutions of the Silivri 
earthquakes verify that the NAFZ has a complex struc-
ture in the Marmara Sea.

The joint analysis of the detailed fault map, precise 
hypocenter locations, source mechanism solutions, and 
Coulomb stress modeling showed that the 2019 Silivri 
earthquakes are successive events developed by neigh-
boring and interrelated secondary faults on a pressure 
ridge in the north of the northern branch of the NAFZ. 
The M5.8 mainshock took place on  a SW–NE striking 
SE dipping oblique dextral fault where the M4.7 fore-
shock caused a substantial  stress increase, where the 
mainshock nucleated. The aftershocks  of M5.8 also 
occured on the secondary fault surfaces after the stress 
increase caused by the mainshock.

As verified by the 2019 Silivri earthquakes, the sec-
ondary fault systems in the Marmara Sea can produce 
moderate-sized earthquakes. In this context, a detailed 
investigation of secondary fault systems gains impor-
tance in determining the earthquake hazard of the 
highly populated Marmara region.
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NAFZ: North Anatolian Fault Zone; TWT : Two-way travel time.
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Additional file 1: Figure S1. Fault maps from the previous studies. a) Le 
Pichon et al. (2001) b) Armijo et al. (2005) c) Yaltırak (2002) d) Şengör et al. 
(2014). Red-colored rectangular areas show the vicinity of the 2019 Silivri 
earthquakes, and inset maps show the study area. In figures a, b, and d, 
there is no mapped fault in the vicinity of Silivri earthquakes, but in figure 
c, there are two faults that can be seen parallel to each other in the north 
of the main fault zone. Figure S2. 3D fault model for Marmara region with 
seismicity. The fault model was generated by using the extensive seismic 
reflection profiles and using the crustal and P-wave velocity models across 
the Marmara Sea. The earthquakes were adopted from Wollin et al. (2018). 
The 3D fault geometries are modeled until the depth is 20 km, which 
is in accordance with the seismogenic depth of the area. Figure S3. a) 
The locations of the seismic sections and fault map. The fault map was 
gathered by merging the faults on the seismic sections with lineaments 
and structures on the bathymetric image. b) and c) high-resolution 
bathymetric images with different colors and display lineaments and 
structures around where the fault formed. d) shows the interpreted and 
uninterpreted seismic sections. Seismic sections 1 to 6 were adopted from 
Steckler et al. (2018) and section 7 from Parke et al. (2003). We have not 
shown all of the seismic sections in-depth in the figure. The reason for this 
is that the resolution decreases when the whole section is shown on the 
vertical scale. The seismic profiles are shown in the figure penetrate to 5 

seconds. Figure S4. The seismicity one–km around the seismic reflection 
profile that penetrates up to 10 seconds. The seismic reflection profile was 
adopted from Demirbağ (2004). Figure S5. The uncertainty distribution of 
hypocenters. The average uncertainties are better than 50, 57, and 83 m 
in E–W, N–S, and U–D directions, respectively. Figure S6. Spatiotemporal 
evolution of the 2019 Silivri earthquakes around vicinity faults. The colors 
of the faults are the same as in Figure 3 in the main text. The interactive 
figure lets readers visualize the earthquake occurrences within the time 
domain by using the “Play” button. The readers can also hide and show the 
fault geometries and earthquake groups by simply clicking the buttons in 
the “Explanation” pane in the figure. E.g., If the users want to see the rela-
tion between the 2019 Silivri earthquakes and the single fault model of 
Le Pichon et al. (2001), they can hide the following faults: KBIF, SF, NAFZ-C, 
SRF, SRSBF, and KBNBF by simply clicking the buttons mentioned faults. 
Likewise, when all the fault geometries are turned on, the relationship of 
the fault map presented in this study with the 2019 Silivri earthquakes can 
be seen. (https://files.codeocean.com/files/verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-
9acd-30b854684858_v4.0/results.c2eceea7-53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/
Figure_S5.html). Figure S7. Source mechanism solution of the 2019 
Silivri earthquakes with 3D fault model. Blue-colored source mechanism 
solutions result from this study (Table S1) and red-colored ones from 
the recent study by Karabulut et al. (2021). In this interactive figure, the 
readers can hide and display the faults from the Explanation pane. E.g., if 
the readers wish to see the relation between the single fault model and 
source mechanism solutions, the readers should hide the KBIF, SF, NAFZ-C, 
SRF, SRSBF, and KBNBF by clicking the buttons next to fault names. When 
the all-fault geometries are visualized, it can be seen which fault solutions 
are on the fault geometries presented in this study. Thus, the focal mecha-
nism solutions of two different studies can be comparable. Furthermore, 
the readers can also compare which fault model is more realistic by con-
sidering the focal mechanism solutions of two other studies. (https://files.
codeocean.com/files/verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-9acd-30b854684858_
v4.0/results.c2eceea7-53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/Figure_S6.html). 
Figure S8. Spatial distribution of the 2019 Silivri earthquakes from another 
recent study by Durand et al. (2020) with a 3D fault model for comparison 
with Figure S5. In this figure, fault geometries and earthquake groups can 
be hidden by clicking the buttons in the Explanation pane. If the readers 
wish to see the single fault model with earthquake location provided by 
Durand et al. (2020), the readers should hide the following faults: KBIF, SF, 
NAFZ-C, SRF, SRSBF, and KBNBF. As shown in the figure, the earthquake 
location provided by Durand et al. (2020) correlates well with the fault 
geometries presented in this study. (https://files.codeocean.com/files/
verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-9acd-30b854684858_v4.0/results.c2eceea7-
53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/Figure_S7.html). Figure S9. Coseismic stress 
changes the receiver faults as a response to M4+ earthquakes and slip 
distribution on the source fault. a) k-square (https://files.codeocean.com/
files/verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-9acd-30b854684858_v4.0/results.
c2eceea7-53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/Figure_S8a.html), b) bulls-eye 
(https://files.codeocean.com/files/verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-9acd-
30b854684858_v4.0/results.c2eceea7-53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/
Figure_S8b.html) and c) uniform slip (https://files.codeocean.com/
files/verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-9acd-30b854684858_v4.0/results.
c2eceea7-53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/Figure_S8c.html) models. Figure 
S10. Pre-Coulomb stress, cumulative stress change, and the stress change 
rate on the vicinity faults of the 2019 Silivri earthquakes. The first pane in 
each subfigure indicates the pre-Coulomb stress on the faults derived 
from slip deficit. The second pane shows the cumulative stress change 
on the vicinity fault in response to M4+ earthquakes, and the third pane 
displays the stress change rate. Both cumulative and rate of stress change 
exhibit alternation according to the slip geometry a) k-square (https://files.
codeocean.com/files/verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-9acd-30b854684858_
v4.0/results.c2eceea7-53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/Figure_S9a.html), b) 
bulls-eye (https://files.codeocean.com/files/verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-
9acd-30b854684858_v4.0/results.c2eceea7-53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/
Figure_S9b.html), and c) uniform slip (https://files.codeocean.com/files/
verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-9acd-30b854684858_v4.0/results.c2eceea7-
53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/Figure_S9c.html) models. Figure S11. The 
confining pressure change in response to the M5.8 mainshock during 
the 2019 Silivri earthquakes. The aftershock activity is in agreement with 
the increased confining pressure that is correlated with pore pressure 
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change (https://files.codeocean.com/files/verified/8d1a2a29-7204-490b-
9acd-30b854684858_v4.0/results.c2eceea7-53ff-4aa5-b2fd-3de0fffb9e91/
Figure_S10.html). Table S1. Source mechanism solution of the Silivri 
earthquakes larger than M 3.
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